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we hail with
A LTHOUGH
popularity of lawn tennis

dt:light the
at Trinity,
yet it must be regretted that with its coming
departed the interest there was in general
college athletics. Last fall we had a foot
ball team. A captain was selected, who,
after a few vain endeavors at collecting the
foot ball men of the college on the ball field,
gave up the experiment, and interest in this
branch of athletics sank into oblivion. Is it
because there are no good foot ball players at
Trinity, or because our students prefer to attend the calls of society in place of athletics,
that foot ball is a thing of the past with us ?
We have no hesitancy in saying, that the latter
is the true reason for our failure to promote
interest in this sport. This year the Freshmen came all eager to win places on the
College foot ball team. They practiced,
trained and formed a fairly good team out
of their class, and challenged the Wesleyan

No. XI.

Freshmen.
Disheartened by the failure
of receiving the proper support from the
upperclassmen, and taught to regard society
as the aspiration of the Trinity man, in
place of a respectable position in the intercollegiate athletic contests, they gave up
their daily practice on the athletic field, and
each one started out to gain a , position for
himself in the social circles of Hartford.
Society is pleasant, no doubt; without it we
would be deprived of a great enjoyment
of our college course. Few colleges possess
the advantages which Trinity has, in controlling the society of the city or town in which
the college is situated, but there is a limit to
everything. We do not claim that our men
altogether disregard college athletics, but we
do claim that they do not pay enough
attention to this' part cu their college life.
Situated, as we are, at a distance from the
city, and provided with every advantage for
out-door exercise, there does not seem to be
the enthusiasm among the students which
there should be over college athletics. Foot
ball is not the only sport which has been put
aside for social dissipation. Our cricket team
and base ball nine have suffered from the
same source.
It is perfectly natural that a man should
prefer to spend his four years at college for
his own personal advancement and enjoyment, rather than employ his time outside of
college duties in the slow and often monotonous process of training for a position on the
foot ball or cricket team. It is certainly
easier to subscribe money to the Athletic
Association and let the rest of the college
look out for the success of athletics, than it is
to work for weeks to obtain a position on
some athletic organization. But we cannot
believe that any man is so selfish as to withdraw for his own personal enjoyment his support where needed by his coUege. If we are
to have a base ball nine or a cricket team
next year, let some immediate action be
taken by the upper-classmen, and let all do
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their best to revive the interest in athletics.
We do not say that each man should give up
all his social enjoyment for practice in the
gymnasium, but we do say, that only by a
united action on the part of the students,
can Trinity receive the position which she
ought to hold, in college athletic contests.

are all written. Questions are given out and
answers required in writing. Is it any wonder then that the Senior, after writing for an
hour and a half or two hours each day, calls
out in the weariness of his soul, " Give us
no more writing or we perish!" Thus it is
that in these two departments, where no
earthly reason can be assigned for taxing the
endurance of the class in this manner, they
W E are very sorry to observe the change are obliged to write until they can stand no
which Dr. Bolton has made in the more writing, whereas, in the Chemical deChemical department.
Instead of listening partment, as the result of this, they must
to lectures and taking dmvn notes as in pre- needs give up the superior advantages of the
vious years, the Seniors are to be tied down lecture system and confine themselves to a
to a text book and daily recitations.
This text book and recitations each day.
They
looks very much like a step backward instead are obliged to sacrifice one of the greatest
of forward. There can be no doubt that the advantages for what is at most a paltry bore.
lecture system possesses great advantages. It
Furthermore, the method pursued in the
is practiced altogether in the universities of study of Intellectual Science and Political
Germany, which are coQsidered the best in Economy is highly derogatory to the prothe world, and, we venture to predict, will gress of the class.
U oder this system, no
ultimately be followed throughout the more interest is excited in these branches; if any
importa11t colleges of America. It is un- existed at first, it has been driven out by this
doubtedly an advancement on the regular mode of teaching. The result is that these
recitation plan, and we feel sure would be recitations, which might be made the most
greatly preferred by the students in general, instructive and entertaining in the whole curcould it be carried out here.
iculum, have degenerated into a mere farce.
In Chemistry alone has this method been Whatever is learned in this department is
adopted, and now we are obliged to drop it learned in spite of the instruction and not by
and return to the old system. How has this it. The class go into their instructor from
unfortunate change been brought about, and day to day, the questions are read off, one
what are the causes? We ·
endeavor to being assigned to each individual, and if he
answer this question and show how the trou- is not prepared to answer the one given him,
ble might be remedied.
he writes up any point he may happen to
The Professor of Chemistry is not to be remember, and this passes for his recitation.
blamed in this connection. It is very much We are sorry to thus expose the results of
against his wishes that he has taken this step. this peculiar method; but it is necessary in
He was driven to it by" the complaints of sue- order to show the utter uselessness of a course
cessive dasses during the past few years; by which the system of Chemical lectures has
they have maintained that they had too much been driven out.
writing to do and were unable to give proper
The only remedy is to give up this objec..
attention to their work•if they were required tionable plan of recitation which takes so much
to take notes and. copy out lectures.
Dr. time and patience, and which utterly disBolton, thus continually appealed to by the courages one in the pursuit of Intellectual or
Seniors for several years back, and especially Political knowledge. Then, once more, text
last year, has finally decided that he will give books of Chemistry may be cast aside and
the present class no cause to repine, and re- the more advantageous system of lectures
luctantly yielded up his cherished plan of in- · may be pursued.
struction.
The real cause of these complaints, and
T was the gentleman who lectured at the
consequently of this change, are these: In
Opera House last Monday evening, we bethe department of Intellectual Science and lieve, who was the one to assert the superiorPolitical Economy,-both of which subjects ity of hindsight over foresight. It is a very
come five times per week,-the recitations easy thing to look back and say how natural

will
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it was that present effects should follow from
past causes. The man who says "I told you
so," we cordially hate. If the facts turn out
in one way, ·one class of hindsighted prophets
come forward and say, " Of course; nothing
could be more natural ; you will remember
we always predicted it." While if they turn
out different, this class retire to the background and another gang step boldly to the
front and assert that the result was just what
they expected ; nothing else could have happened ; they knew it all along. These two
classes form a joint stock company, whose argument i5 the convenient one-"Heads I win,
tails you lose"-and we hate the whole firm to
the full extent of our ability.
The TABLET has endeavored in the matter
of the Dining Hall-as indeed in all matters
__,;,to advocate measures which should be for
the best interests of the students. It has
urged that as the commons was almost a
necessity here at Trinity, every just and
honest means should be taken to promote its
welfare ; and that, inasmuch as general, indiscriminate grumbling did no good, and
oftentimes worked a great deal of harm, it
should be stopped altogether, or else should
be done ~n a quiet and dignified manner.
And now when the agreement between the
students and the steward has been broken by
the unreasonable demands and still more
unreasonable language of the party of the
first part, and the hot-headed action of the
party of the second part, as a natural
consequence the Dining Hall is closed.
Although we do not question our right to do
so, we have no intention of solacing ourselves
with the present, " We told you so." We
do desire, however, to express ourselves
pretty freely and forcibly in regard to some
things which have given affairs their present
turn. The steward's action in leaving suddenly on Saturday night without a word to
either the committee or the watchman, and
with his accounts naturally somewhat mixed,
was arbitrary, unbusinesslike, foolish and
unjust.
We grant it-it undoubtedly was.
· But that he was wholly to blame, as some
of the students would flatter themselves into
believing, we take upon ourselves the liberty
of denying. That he was working earnestly
and with the desire to please, no one can
question ; and it was not wonderful that a man
of Mr. Harris's temperament, feeling that
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with very little pecuniary profit he was striving
to his utmostabilitytogivesatisfaction,and was
reaping but ill natured and sometimes even
brutal abuse as his reward, should have taken
precisely the same action that he did. The
students manifested little respect for his
feelings-it is not astonishing that he should
show little concern for theirs. At Trinity,
as at all Colleges, there are some persons
who cannot well afford to pay more than
four dollars and a half per week for board,
and it has been, to a great extent,. a consideration for ·these men that has kept the price
from being raised to a higher figure. Since
this was the case we felt that we ought to
make the best of it, and ought to be willing
to put up with a good many inconveniences
on account of the great advantage of having
a dining hall in the college buildings. The
fare was not exactly what it ought to have
been, we admit, still we felt that there were
other things to be considered besides our not
getting a canvass- back and partridge menu
for four-fifty a week, and so we asked for a
little consideration. And yet, when a few
men, who are getting, without doubt, quite
as good board in the dining hall as they are
accustomed to at home, are the ones to cry
out the hardest against the ste~ard, and to
make remarks which, had they been uttered
in any one of the boarding houses on Vernon Street or Allen Place, would have caused
the one making them to be landed out in the
middle of the street, then it is that we begin
to lose patience and feel like using some very
plain language.
.
Well, perhaps this episode may have the
effect of giving us a little experience. Perhaps as we tramp through the December
slush and snow several times a day, to the
boarding houses scattered about the neighborhood, we may come to the conclusion
that it didn't pay to expect so very much
of the steward for the price we paid
him. There is a story told of a man who
went to Washington and applied to the
President for an office. He began with asking for a consular position, and finally compromised on an old suit of clothes slightly
the worse for wear. We have paid in our
four dollars and a half a week-most of us,
that is-and with matchless modesty have
asked for all the delicacies of the season.
Perhaps after we have tried the experiment
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for a couple of months of b~arding somewhere this side of Springfield, we will compromise on anything, glad to get back to
the dining hall at any price; and will come
to the conclusion that perhaps, after all, a
dinner of herbs at your door is better than
a stalled ox a half a mile down the street.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE ASSOC/A TION OF COLLEGES
IN NEW ENGLAND.

Yes, every thing's in motionThe wind, the flame, and all
Save one poor lonely maiden,
Who smiles against the wall.
But see ! 'tis he ! he sees her !
Her hearselike hurt is healed !
She's his ! he's her's ! and she has
No rival in the field !

A BACKLOG VISION.

." I am looking for the governor to-night,"
said young Durfee to his chum Holworthy,
THE regular annual meeting of the As- as they drew up their chairs before· the blazsociation of Colleges in New England was ing grate of their room in Fuddlenoddle
held at Brown University during the last ~ower, New College. "It is thirty years
week in October. The sessions, three per day, smce he graduated and this will be his first
occupied three days. Dr. E. G. Robinson, visit to his alma mater."
"Thirty years ! " exclaimed Holworthy,
of Brown, presided.
We are unable to
"
Why,
that is a long time to remain away.
obtain a report of the proceedings, as they
For
my
part I expect to come back every
are for the most part kept secret. The
object of these meetings, as we understand year."
"Well, it was different in his day. There
it, is to bring all the colleges of the associawere
fewer students, and I do not think the
tion to a common basis as regards instruction
and discipline. The following is a list of the reputation of the college extended far beyond
the borders of the church and perhaps not
Presidents an<l Professors present.
quite
that far. However, my father will be
Dr. E.G. Robinson and Professor Bancroft,
here
soon
and we will draw him into a talk
of Brown University.
President Thomas R. Pynchon and Professor about his college days. The old gentleman
E. E. Johnson, of Trinity College, Hartford, is a great talker and waxes eloquent on the
subject. Here he comes now."
Conn.
President Charles Elliot and Professor Hill,
A step heavier than usual was heard in the
of Harvard University.
corridor, a momentary pause and then a
President Noah Porter and Professor Henry knock at the door. Durfee stepped to the
A. Beers, of Yale College.
President S. C. Bartlett and Professor Pollen, door, and grasped warmly by the hand an
old gentleman whom he introduced to Holof Dartmouth College, Hanover, N. H.
President John W. Beach and Professor T. worthy as his father. Dr. Durfee was eviC. Winchester, of Wesleyan University, Middle- dently a man of ability. A clergyman of
sound judgment and scholarship, accustomed
town, Conn.
President J. H. Seelye and Professor H. H. to travel in public highways and not in seNeill, of Amherst College.
questered ruts, possessed of a vision that saw
President W. F. Warren and Professor Truman as clearly what lay beyond as what lay withH. Kimpton, of Boston University.
President Carter and Professor Fernald, of in the pale of his own ecclesiastical and political parties, Dr. Durfee had been for many
Williams College, Williamstown, Mass.
years
a prominent and acknowledged leader
President Capen and Professor W. R. Shipin his adopted State. The young men were
man, of Tuft's College.
ready to listen to him, and as soon as home.talk was over, Holworthy remarked:
THE WALL FLOWER.
" I am told it is thirty years since you
·graduated and that you have not been here
since. We were wondering how you could
The lights now flare and flicker,
have
remained away so long,"
Without, the wind wails woe ;
" Ah, well. Yes, thirty years ago we
The dancers dazed are darting
graduated-small class, too. There· were
Persistent to and fro.
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less than twenty of us, You have a hundred in each class now. There were not so
many in all four in my day. But New College was in the dark valley then. Everything
seemed to be for external show, nothing for
internal improvement. The classes indeed
tapered but they tapered the wrong way, and
for a time each incoming class was smaller
than the preceding. As I said, everything
seemed to be for. show. They kept building
dormatories though there was no one to fill
them, while physical apparatus was needed,
and a new professorship ought to have been
endowed. But, then, they said it looked
better. And they used to charge as much
for the rent of these suites as many a well-todo man paid for living rooms all the year
round. And that raised the tone of the college, for only those accustomed to the refinements of life could afford to come here-unless supported by rich uncles. But they
were jolly days ! What times we used to
have I We didn't hurt ourselves studying,
and I rem em her the Monthly Bi'gwit once
said that "a New Collegeman had been injured by the accidental discharge of his
duties." That was a local comment. Still
we were thoroughly cosmopolitan in spite of
our limJted patronage. At least that is what
they said. We were so few, however, that
trying to find a class-mate since graduating
has been like hunting for a needle in the haystack. And seldom having met New College
men since graduation, I had rather lost an interest in the college and gradually drifted
away from it. I suppose that is the reason
of my long absence. But now there is so
much talk about it I am getting proud, and
the prodigal returns. Numbers do count and
fame depends upon the disposition of the
more recent graduates. Still there were
some advantages in the small classes of my
time. We became closely acquainted with
our instructors, and that you know is a great
advantage. For we talked over all our plans
with them, listened to their admonitions, and
obeyed them as the catechism directs. We
all went to chapel twice a day of our own
free will. Every one then went to pray and
not to save his marks, and this was in spite of
that meaningless ecclesiasticism that deadens
all spiritual life and that turned New College
Chapel into a scholastic treadmill, who~e
most assiduous trader was duly rewarded with
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a parchment chromo and a valedictory sugarplum. But then, no matter. What jolly
days we spent do~n there in the -c~w pasture"-" Cow pasture," shouted both together.
"Cow pasture indeed! Look here." And
drawing aside the curtains they pointed out
into the night. The blacknes~ of the storm
had disappeared and by the moon's light the
old graduate looked out over the tops of majestic elms and saw a multi~ude of palatial
roofs that rose from the rolling acres, where,
as a freshman, he had gamboled with the
lambs and chased the spotted turtle in the
fen beyond.
" How. changed ! " exclaimed the Doctor
with delight. " We used to ridicule the idea
of New College investing so many thousands
in these sixty acres of swamp and pasture
land. But the management always said of
the buying of it, " That 'twas a famous victory," and they were right after all. The
commanding prospect, the ease of drainage
and the salubrity of the all -sheltering fog
made its natural beauties appreciated. They
were right and the young heads wrong as
usual. Bnt what is this-this magnificent
vista ! Those trees were infants then. See,
the rain has ceased ; let us go out."
And out they passed into the dingy quadrangle, and in silence beneath the swaying
elms. An occasional light shining forth from
surrounding windows told of ambitious toil
and future fame. The old man paused before an imposing statue, gazed at it a little
~nd then leaned contemplatively against its
base. The gentle murmur of a neighboring
fountain, the soft rustle of the dense lightrifted foliage of the surrounding elms and
lindens filled his soul too full for speech. In
the silence that followed and which the young
men dared not break was heard only the
half sorrowful whisper, " They paid a thousand to fetch it out when Berzelius had not a
cent in his coffer ; neither cylinders nor a
Ruhmkorff coil. But then it looked well.
Tempus edaz ada mantis omnia ohtruncat."
And then with uplifted _hands, the old man
walked rapidly back to the tower, and soon
sank to sleep ben~ath the roof of his beloved
New College. And these were days when the
inhabiters of Jabesh-gilead blew not upon
their trumpets on the solemn feast days, and
no man out of the sightless darkness of the
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ZOOLOGY.
pestilence cried unto his neighbor : Salvete ,'
mortalz"um miserrt'mi, ubi je.frmiosissimi hodie
Dr. Bolton has made his course in Zoology
camabimus I
so interesting to the Freshman class that
some of them are even spending the afternoons in the Physiological laboratory cutting
EXCITEMENT.
up frog " stiffs."
Why did the doctor's
course
come
after
our
day ?
(DEDICATED TO THE FOOT BALL TEAM.)
PIECE of iron lies there cold and dead ;
Submit it to a ftame, 'twill warmer grow,
'Twill tum at last to deep and fervent red,
'Twill radiant be and life-like in its glow.

A

Before our view is spread a well worn field,
Some listless figures come before our sight,
The game begins, now some now others yield,
And hot and earnest grows the mimic strife.
'The ftame is quenched, and all is dull again,
The iron cools, the fight no more is fought,
The listless figures may indeed remain,
The grand excitement will in vain be sought.
MORAL.

The iron, red-hot, may be wrought upon
New forms and curves of usefulness to take ;
In heat of contest lasting Fame is won,
0 then, Athletic Interest, awake!
S. M.

COLLEGE AND CA/J,fPUS.

FIELD MEETING.

The field meeting· wa!J postponed from
Oct. 29th until Nov. 2nd, on account of the
weather. Wednesday being less propitious,
the meeting was again postponed, this time
indefinitely. We still hope that the field
sports will be held this autumn, but it looks
unlikely.
TENNIS,

The slight fall of snow last week must have
warned the lovers of tennis that the sport
was over for this year. During the winter a
number of the students, who have joined the
club in the city, will doubtless keep up their
practice and enjoy may pleasant evenings.
We hope the same opportunity will be given
the less fortunate ones, by the erection of a
court in the gymnasium, so that when spring
comes we may all return to the game with
renewed interest.
JUNIOR ENGLISH.

FRESHMEN.

The Freshman class have decided to give
the money usually appropriated for a" bum,"
for the erection of a grand stand on the athletic field.
PHYSics.

Prof. Hart has been taking charge of Dr.
Brocklesby's recitations during the doctor's
illness. We hope that the doctor will soon
be well enough to return to his duties.
ACCIDENT.

In spite of the orations delivered by the
Juniors before Prof. Johnson the other day
being the competitive orations for the prize
oratorical appointments, with one or two exceptions the students spoke extemporaneously. The professor of English was not satis· fied and has notified the class that every man
must deli':er a '":ritten oration. We were
un~er th~ 1mpress1on that each student c~uld
deh~er either an extemporaneous or written
oration, as he saw fit.
KEYS.

One of the workmen fell from the scaffoldThe janitor was pretty well scared the
ing of Northam Hall last week. At first it other night by finding his keys to the buildwas thought he was seriously injured ; but we ings missing.
He supposed that they had
believe at present he is rapidly recovering.
been stolen; but they proved to be mislaid. It should be a warning to him to be
ORCHESTRA.
µiore careful in the future.
It seems to us
A College orchestra has been started under that he rather gave himself away by questhe leadership of Mr. Burgwin, '82. Mr. Mc . tioning several of the students and haunting a
Crackan, '82, is first violin; Mr. Hotchkiss, certain section where he thought a suspicious
'82, second violin; Mr. Miller, '85, violincello; character roomed. Franklin should be more
Mr. Codman, '8 5, first flute; Mr. Greene, certain of his man before he attempts to catch
· 83, second flute.
him.
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WHITEHEAD.

DINING HALL.

It is rumored that Mr. Whitehead will stop
running his buss between the Colleges and
the city, the horse cars having withdrawn a
large portion of his patronage, and the fact
that th~ students dine some distance from
College prevents many of them from using
the buss who have been in the habit of doing
so. We hope that Mr. Whitehead will keep
running as long as possible, for as soon as the
inclement weather begins, he will undoubtedly be patronized to a greater extent.

At last commons has come to an untimely
end. Sunday morning of last week the students who went to the Dining Hall, found
that the steward had decamped, bag and baggage, having made no provision for breakfast.
Those who insisted on having something to
eat improvised a breakfast of coffee, crackers
and baked potatoes. At first it was thought
that the steward had decamped with the
funds; but it turned out that he was afraid of
being left high and dry, having heard that
the majority of the students were going to
leave commons.
There is quite a sum of
money owing to some of the students who
had paid their board ahead.
The steward
has promised to pay them as soon as money
owing to him shall be refunded.
It is only
just that they should settle with him as soon
as possible. At present the students are
boarding at various houses near the College.
Hotel McClunie, Spencer Hall, Swift's dining
rooms, Hardie's, Whitimore's and Rustemeyer's, are fast becoming household words.

GERMAN CLUB.

A meeting of the "german" club was held
on Saturday of last week.
Mr. Charles
Carter was elected President of the club for
the ensuing year.
Mr. Burgwin and Mr.
Henderson were elected members of the
executive committee.
The committee were
instructed to hunt up a hall in which the "germans" might be held during the winter.
It
was suggested that the Dining Hall be used
if permission should be given by President
Pynchon, The first " german " will be held
Nov. 18th.
HORS!i: RAILWAY

At last the horse cars have commenced
running to and from the corner of Broad and
Vernon streets. They will leave Broad St.
on the hour and half hour ; coming toward
the Colleges they pass the City Hall fifteen
minutes before and after the hour.
The
horse car company have had two new cars
built with every modern improvement, especially for this branch of the road, and have
purchased a number of new .horses. It is to
the interest of the students that they patronize the line as often as possible.
DEBATE.

The Senior class had an interesting and exciting debate, which lasted for two hours,
before Prof. Johnson, _o n the subject of Free
Trade.
Although it was conceded by all
parties that the arguments in favor of Free
Trade were more strongly and logically presented than those in favor of protection, still,
a vote being called for, the protectionists won
the day by a large majority. The debate
next time will be on values, and we hope that
the debates will be regularly continued, for
we cannot but feel that we learn more in one
debate than in half a dozen of the recitations
in Political Economy as they are now carried
on.

COMMUN/CATIONS.
f Communications upon current topics are invited for this
column. It is expected that they shall be written in a
courteous tone. The writers full name, as well as his nom
de plu~, must accompany the article. The editors do not
necessarily approve the opinions expressed.]

To the Editors of the Tablet:
I was glad to see in your last number an
editorial relative to the present disgraceful system of distributing the mail at college. Enough
cannot be said against this system. It was not
more than three days ago, that I saw the papers
and other periodicals lying in a confused mass
on the stone outside of one of the sections, with
apparently no one to distribute them. Each
student was expected to search for his own mail
matter, and trust to Providence in order to find
it. The authorities of the Hartford Post Office
are to blame for thi~, and it is their duty to see
that some safe plan for delivering the mail is
immediately put i~1 practice.
J. H. N.

To the Editors of the Tablet :
I would like to ask a simple, straightforward
question in regard to the law governing the use
of text books in some of the departments. Why
is each successive Senior Class obliged to use a
work written in the old style, from which the
instructor must of necessity constantly differ,
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and from which he is compelled to omit pages at
a time in order not to directly dispute the
author? · There are many reliable works on the
same subject .written every year, and if the
College is desirous of keeping up with the pr.ogressive spirit of the nineteenth century it should
adopt text books which are up to the times, and
not cling in a blind conservatism to those which,
no doubt, were excellent works in their day, but
which are now merely prehistoric pieces of
antiquity.
B.

caligraphy, and perfect his hand, in as much as
he is not hurried. When considered with reference to the subjects which are such as to invite
calm thought, and to the demands of our age for
skill in writing, these merits are great. The
questions are also chosen so as not to include
too wide a field ; and they allow of independent
analysis, could this but be sufficiently stimulated.
Another advantage appears in the fact that each
man is necessarily employed upon his own
paper during a large part of the recitation ; the
the period, during which he may be unemployed,
being
further shortened by the division of the
To the Editors of the Tablet :
class, although it is to be regretted that a want
Inasmuch as dissatisfaction is felt in the Sen- of interest should recommend such measures.
ior Class with the method of reciting in Psycho- The mere reading of the paper is not altogether
logy and Political Economy, I have thought it unimportant ; for it may be done in such a
well to examine this method in such a way as not manner as to train the voice to be heard and
to overlook its ·merits, while seeking a remedy the thoughts to be received and remembered.
for its defects.
When summed up the merits of the present
In the system of daily written examinations system seem to me considerable. But somethere is offered an inducement for the studying thing is still lacking. When the paper has been
of each day's lesson, while the oral questions on written, and the questions answered, what bethe review call up the most ~mportant points comes of the remaining time ? Is a man attenwhich have lately been made. Inasmuch as tive to the other papers, or his brain active in
each man expects to be called upon, he is stim- balancing this argument against that, while
ulated to obtain some grasp of the portion under numberless questions start up from under them,
consideration. Even should the lesson be no and fly as the sparks from the shock of conflicmore than swept through, some portion of it may ting opinions ?
·
rise and cling to the outskirts of the mind ; so
Look at the same man when a debate is going
that, when the book has been traversed, a gentle on ; his mind's activity shines upon his face, and
bloom of Noah Porter's or Bowen's work will he watches eagerly the various aspects under
adhere to the patient until examination, and which the subject is presented.
perhaps through life ; but, unless the student is
Or see him on the alert for the answer to some
already what the system will hardly make him, question in Chemical Physics, or in English
an independent as well as a deep thinker, will History, or some kindred topic which has been
he l>e able to answer, at the close, some search- puzzling him.
ing questicns on the subject he has been occuUnder the present system, however, he may,
pied with ? · His memory has been stored and by persevering effort, master some part of Psystrengthened, but have his logical powers been cholo~; but the stimulus to this, to a practical
roused from their comfortable sleep ? Has his acquamtance with the inner essence of the matcommon-sense been called into activity, so that ter, must come from himself ; this enthusiam
it could not possibly slumber?
will not be bred in the recitations.·
The question now arises : Can his thinking
I would suggest that a strong inducement be
powers, by any change of system, be stimulated offered to the raising of questions, at some
more than they are now ? The answer to this specified part of each recitation; questions to
I will at present defer, and proceed to notice be presented either orally or ~n writin~. I~ the
certain other specific advantage~ of the system. function of the soul for raismg questions 1s an
But here I must remark that they belong neces- essential to the acquisition and full possession
sarily to those who are diligent, and not to those of truth; nay, even if the encouraging of queswho do as little work as possible . If the latter tions would make the study of Psychology more
alone grumble, I say, let them. And yet their interesting to many, more thorough, practical
number might be decreased· if interest and and lasting-and this I believe to be so--the_n
enthusiasm were more stimulated as well as I petition the adoption of a supplement to this
memory.
method of daily written examinations, which has
The written paper furnishes the occasion for undoubted merits to recommend it, in order that
deliberate thought in the weighing of the an- ·its efficiency may be vastly increased. J. H. M'C.
swer, and for expressing the same in good
English, clear, strong, and even eJegant; besides
THE next number of the TABLET will be
these advantages, which . are much less in oral
answers, a man can well turn his attention to issued November 26th.
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The Faculty has been augmented by the
addition of eight new members.

AMHERST.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The regular Fall Athletics came off on the
new field on Oct. I 9th. The time made on
the one hundred yards dash was eleven and
one-eighth seconds. The tug of war was
won by '84. The announcement "Ladies
free" was followed by very visible results.

The trustees of Cornell have recently made
an appropriation of $100,000 to increase the
educational facilities of the U niversitv.
The expenses of the Yale Navy, l~st year,
amounted to $4,500.
The Foot Ball game on Oct. I 5th between
Rutgers and Princeton resulted in a victory
for the latter.
Lawn Tennis has been started at Rutgers.
The new library at Michigan University
will be a magnificent bur ing. It will contain 100,000 volumes. Besides the library
proper there will be a reading room, a librariarr's room, rooms for cataloguing and an
auditorium, in aJl not less than 800 square
feet of floor surface.
The State Legislature of Texas has decided to establish a State University.
Washiiigton University at St. Louis has
1285 students and 80 professors.
The Freshman class at Cambridge U nivcrsity, England, numbers 757 Students, and at
Oxford 522.
Cornell has received a bequest of $290,-

COLUMBIA.

Columbia expects to have a much better
crew than usual this ye3:r.
The use of the Polo Grounds has been secured for the Football, Cricket and Lacrosse
Clubs.
In the class races at Harlem on Saturday,
Oct. 22d, the class eight of '83 was victorious.
The Columbia board have elected A. L.
Manierre Chairman. B. P. Clark is the Captain of the Football Eleven.
HARVARD.

The Seniors are obliged to be in the classroom seventeen hours a week.
The Rev. Phillips Brooks now conducts the
Chapel services at Harvard.
The subjects for the Junior Forensics on
the 2d were:
1. Is it desirable that college studies
should be especially directed towards an intended profession ?
2.
In the preparatory schools would the
time given to the study of Greek be as well
or better employed in the study of modern
languages?
MADISON.

The question lately under debate in the
Debating Society-" Resolved that the marking system is detrimental to the best interests
of the student," was decided in favor of the
affirmative.
Professor Hardy of Dartmouth will give a
series of lectures at the University on the subject of Greek.
WILLIAMS.

The Faculty have decided to divide the
lower classes according to scholarship.
On Oct. I 7th a part of the Athletic contests were held, and the score pres~nted is a
remarkably good one. On the 19th the contest was concluded. The hundred yards dash
was made in eleven seconds.

000.

PERSONALS.
[It is particularly desired that the Alumni furnish us
with all items of interest that may come to their knowledge,
concerning every one who has been connected with the
College.]

GARDNER, '43. The address of the Rev. H.
V. Gardner, has been changed to East Bloomfield, Ontario County, N. Y.
HAMF.RSLEY, '57. The Hon. William Hamersley has been elected a member of the standing
committee of the Connecticut Civil Reform
Association.
VIBBERT, '58. WATERMAN, '71. The Rev.
W. H. Vibbert and the Rev. L. Waterman, have
returned from Europe.
COGSWELL, '61. William S. Cogswell has
visited the College this week.
'
HART, '66. Since Dr. Brocklesby's illness
Prof. Hart has had charge of the department ~f
Natural_ Philosophy and Astronomy.
STANLEY, '68. The Rev. G. M. Stanley
preached before the Litchfield County Archdeaconry, on the 5th of Oc~ober.
BULKLEY, '73. The Rev. W. H. Bulkley was
the essayist at the late meeting of the Clerical
Association of Fairfield County.
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been trying hard to arrange a game with our
freshman nine. This a new version of the
story. The Niagara Index tell us that a
motly crowd of Juniors amused themselves
by buryiug Garfield in effigy. The paper is
full of items of this character which give
strangers a queer idea of the "Seminary of
Our Lady of Angels.'' The Bowdoin Orient
is not as interesting as usual. · The writer of
EXCHANGES.
"A Romance," uses some queer language.
There are a number of other papers before us.
A large number of exchanges lie before us. more or less entertaining, which we have
The first on the list is the Yale Courant, neither the time nor space to criticise.
which has a supplement co~taining the rules
of the Rugby game of foot ball, as amended
PARTICLES.
by the American Inter-Collegiate Association.
The Amherst Studeht comes to us neatly
printed and full of local news. The editors
In a window on Main Street there is a
would improve the paper by paying more at- sign reading: Law and Real Estate. This is
tention to general college items. The Argo about the fairest divide we have seen yet.
is, as usual, interesting. The writer of "A The client gets the law and the lawyer gets
Californian Episode," uses rather too much of the real estate.
the flowery style. We clip the following as
Lesson in Political Economy : " Is time
an example: " As she stooped, the sun was money?" "Yes sir, it is." "Prove it by an
slowly sinking, and the foot-hills were bathed illustration." ""Well, if you give twenty-five
in golden glory; further up, the mountains cents to a couple of tramps it is a quarter to
were covered with that yellow Indian-sum- two."
The fireeating undergraduate who sent us an
mer haze, which twilight has in California,
while far above, the snowy peaks were crim- anonymous contribution last week filled with
son with the rays . of setting sun." The epi- a scathing criticism on the way in which the
sode, however, is well worth reading.
The Dining Hall has been managed, is respectfulYale News is without doubt the best college ly informed that his able article will appear
daily published. Unlike the Harvard Echo in the next number of our waste-basket.
We suggest as a substitute for the old colit contains more reading matter than advertisements. The editorials are short, well lege cry Trin-i-ty, the new and more euphowritten and to the point. The clip the follow- nious one Ok-k h -k-h-k Franklin/
What made the Tower of Pisa lean? The
ing from its editorial column as showing the
'
promptness qf the News in exposing any- great famine in the land !
Junior (translating) nunc ego omnino occidi,
thing which reflects discredit upon the college : " It cannot but be annoying to stran- "Now I am all broken up."
A dissolute freshman recently got so full
gers, especially ladies, to have a dozen men
in chapel on Sundays turn and stare at t~em that he could no longer contain himself.
The reading aloud before the Senior Class
during sermon and singing.
We attribute
the practice to curiosity and thoughtlessness, of the most deserving themes has been found
of course, but it is nevertheless rude and un- a useful and interesting exercise.
There is a rumor that one of the classes in
becoming." Yale is not the only college
where actions of this character are indulged College owes Dora a small sum_of money on
in., by students claiming to call themselves account of the u bum " held by that class
gentlemen. The Acta come to us with two after the push rush. Can it be possible that
pages devoted to the history of the game !a- the fair Dora is a victim to misplaced conficross. We are sorry to hear. that " Smin- dence?
The original plans of the college buildings
theus " has left the editorial board.
His articles were entc:;rtaining to say the least. We were drawn by the late Mr. Burges, of Lonread from the College Argus the captain of don, and not by Mr. Kimball as stated in an
the Wesleyan Freshman base ball nine has article in the last TABLET.
BLAU,, '75. William R Blair, Esq., has been
admitted to practice before the Supreme Court of
Pennsylvania.
.
·
BAILEY, '77.
Married in Grace Church,
Sheldon, Vt., George H. Bailey, of Sing Sing,
N- Y., and Miss Agnes C. Keith, of Sheldon.
CHAPIN, '78. HALL, '78. Chapin and Hall
were in town recently . .
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A freshman describes an afternoon tea as
a place where there is "gabble, gabble, every
where and not a stop to think."
"Yes, gentlemen," says an exceedingly
nervous young tutor who has caught a Freshman in the act of "cribbing": "You may
not think so now, but you will find that honesty answers best in the wrong lung." (Class
begin to cough.)
.
Seniors will take notice that the subJect of
the chemical theses for this year is " Electro!fsis." Two prizes are offered, $30 and
~20 for the best and second best pr~ductio?.
The maximum number of pages received will
be fifty, the minimum twenty-five. The
theses must be written on memoir paper,
eight by ten inches, with a margin of one
inch. The theses must be handed in within
two days after the Easter recess. The papers
will be examined by a committee of chemists
chosen by the professor of chemistry.
The Hartford Lawn Tennis Association
held its first meeting on the evening of
Thursday the I oth. ,The club consists of
fifty members, twenty-five ladies and twentyfive gentlemen.
A number of the College
men are members.
About two hundred
guests of the club were present on Thursday.
Some of the games were very exciting. Two,
especially, of the ladies distinguishe~ themselves by the strength and ease of their play.
The costumes were tasteful and in some cases
remarkably bec<!_ming.
The Horse Railway Company has been
making computations with respect to the
number of passengers carried by the Vernon
Street line. We were informed by one of the
drivers that in one day I 70 persons were carried to and from points beyond Seymour
Street by a single car. As two cars are running daily, this number doubled will give an
idea of what the traffic is within the small
area between Seymour and Broad Streets, a
distance not over a fifth of a mile.
DEPARTURE OF HA.RBIS.
At midnight in his downy bed,
The Fresh. was dreaming of the hour
When juicy steaks and mutton chops,
Would tremble at his power ;
In dreams through banquet halls he bore
The trophies of a conqueror ;
In dreams his happy voice did sing
Waiter! ~mother chicken's wing.
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At midnight, in the College shades,
Old Harris ranged his colored band,
True as the steel of their knife blades,
Heroes both black and tanned.
He quickly formed his apron'd crew
In martial order, two by two,
And fiercely shouted this command :
11
Take every thing that comes to hand!
Leave not one single thing to eat !
Leave not one tiny scrap of meat !
Work for chief Harris and his due!
Work well
noble apron'd crew!"

mr

The night pass'd on, the rosy dawn,
Proclaimed the holy Sabbath morn,
The Freshman's visions of the night,
Brought to him quite an appetite,
He smiled at the nearing breakfast time,
And thought of dinner-how well he'd dine;
But hark ! a sound from far away
Comes to his ears, 'tis of dismay,
It rolls along, it gathers force,
Like conscience tortured by remorse,
It sounds not like the whistling wind,
It is no second Jenny Lind,
It is a cry of sore dismay :
11
Our noble steward has run away ! "
Gone like the bubble that bursts in the sun ;
Gone like the grass when the reaper is done ;
Gone with the remnants of yesterday's hash ;
Leaving no message; gone with our cash.
Gone were the dreams of our Freshman gay ;
Gone was his chance of eating, that day ;
Gone were the visions of chops by the pair ;
Nothing to live on but simple pure air.
BUNTHOR~E.

NOTES AND CLIPPINGS.

The Boston young lady of culture does not
call it the Irish Land Bill. She designates it
as the Celtic Real Estate William-Yale
News.
While an Idaho girl was sitting under a
tree waiting for her lover, a grizzly bear came
along and approaching from behind began to
hug her. But she thought it was Tom and
so leaned back and enjoyed it heartily and
. murmured "tighter" and it broke the bear
all up ; and he went away and hi? in the forest for three days to get over his shame.-

Ex.
Freshman on receiving "Yale College
Laws," asked the tutor how far the lesson
would extend.-Record.
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Prof. in logic, discussing terms : " Does
man properly embrace woman ! "
.
Class : " Yes, yes, yes, ha I ha ! ha ! "Madisonensis,
Two Juniors out_ calling. "Old gent" answers ring. Juniors.-" Good evening, sir."
Old gent.-" Goqd evening." Juniors.'' Are the young ladies in ?" Old gent." Yes-in bed." Exeunt duo Juniors.-O/io.
He was a graduate of Harvard and he gqt
a position on one of the Philadelphia dailies
last week. " Cut that stuff of yours down,"
said the city editor, as the new man came in
with a column where a stick only was required. "Do you desire a judicious elimination
of the superfluous phraseology ? " mildly returned · the Harvard man. " No ! boil · it
down," thundered the city Ed. The new
man is gone now,-gone back to Boston.
He says there ain't "culchaw " enough in
Philadelphia.-Er.

many items of interest to collegians on th is
side of the water by giving them a specimen
of life at an English University.
It is not
valuable as a connected narrative, having no
especial pl_ot.
The style is amusing and is
entirely of a collegiate type.
The book is
divided into three parts. The first, entitled
"Egotistical Essays," describes the author's
trials and tribulations on entering Cambridge
and the beginning of his course there, including some very amusing descriptions of the
various lectures which he was obliged to attend. The second division, entitled, " Spermologos," is a series of dissertations on various
subjects by a very talkative friend of the
author. The third is given under the interesting and suggestive heading of " A Legend ·
of x. • • • • • X • • • ."
The typographical appearance of the work
is excellent.

A

LEFT.

Meet me, she said, by the orchard wall,
To:morrow night, as the sun goes down;
And this is to-morrow, and here am I,
And there's the wall, and the sun's gone down,

-La,npoon,

Our poet says that the best time to study
the book of nature is "when the autumn
turns the leaves."-Argo.
Two Irishmen were talking about the moon
and sun : " Shure," s~ys Pat, "the sun gives
a .stronger light."
" But the moon is more
sensible," replied Mike.
" How will you
prove that," cries Pat.
" Faith," replies
Mike, "the moon shines at' night, whin we
nade it. But the sun shines in broad daylight, whin a mon wid one eye could see
widout it."-Er.

BOOK REVIEWS.
CAMBRIDGE TRIFLES, or SPLUTTERINGS
FROM AN UNDERGRADUATE'S PEN. By

the Autho, of "A Day of My Life at
Eton," etc.
New York: G. P. Putnam's
Sons. 1881,
This little book is one that will probably
find favor among college men, and especially
undergraduates.
It consists, as the author
remarks in . the preface, "of some of the trifling incidents that go to make up the inner
life of Cambridge," and as such it furnishes

ROMANCE OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY. By W£/liam H. Ma/lock.

The author of this much condemned work
publishes a ~eply to his critics. It is in the
form of a preface to the second edition of
the work. In this preface he speaks of his
work as " a philosophical novel identical in
purport with all my previous writings." He
goes on to give a brief resume of the story.
He then continues:
·
" Such being the outlines of the story, I
now turn to the meaning of it.
It is in
reality a study of one subject.
It is a study
of life with a faith in God subtracted from
it. It is a study of the scientific atheism I
have so often already criticised; and I have
now tried to exhibit it as bearing its proper
fruit. In the whole Romance there is not a
single chapter which directly or indirectly
does not relate to this, It has been sought
to exemplify the following three doctrines in
particular: firstly, that the source of goodness is historically · in the human affections;
secondly, that the explanation of goodness
is in the postulates of theology ; and thirdly,
that though goodness may exist before these
postulates are assented · to, it is sure to be
ruined in the long run, when they are once
consciously repudiated."
In spite of the arguments brought forward
by the author in his reply, we do not think
that the public will regard the book any
more favorably in consequence of that reply.

